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How do the components of neuronal circuits collaborate to select combinations of synaptic inputs frommul-
tiple pathways? In this issue of Neuron, Milstein et al. (2015) uncover mechanisms of synaptic facilitation and
dendritic inhibition that cooperate to provide filtering for co-active inputs of distinct origins.Although steeplechase jockeys no longer
steer their course directed toward a
church steeple, the steeplechase still re-
mains a challenge in which competitors
must jump a variety of formidable hurdle
and ditch obstacles to conquer the
course. In the neuronal version of the
steeplechase, multitudes of synaptic in-
puts arriving at neurons face an even
more challenging task in their competi-
tion to influence spiking output, because
the hurdles themselves are not fixed but
can rapidly change depending on a
number of factors, including the spatio-
temporal clustering of synaptic inputs.
What is the nature of these dynamic
filters that appear to endow neuronal
circuits with the awesome capacity of
determining which inputs are to be
suppressed or amplified and thus trans-
formed into the spike pattern that
represents the circuit’s output? In a
study published in the present issue of
Neuron, Milstein et al. (2015) identify
novel components of the multi-scale inte-
gration machinery that cooperate to
enable microcircuits to selectively atten-
uate or boost signals from multiple input
pathways.
Cortical circuits in the mammalian
CNS exhibit certain basic organizational
principles that serve key roles in neuronal
computations regardless of the actual
nature of the incoming signals. Such
near-universal features include the
selective innervation of principal cells’
particular somato-dendritic domains by
incoming excitatory afferents and local
inhibitory interneurons, the target-selec-
tive short-term plasticity rules that
govern the dynamics of presynaptic
neurotransmitter release, and the pas-
sive and active properties of the post-
synaptic dendrites resulting from the
highly regulated expression of voltage-1124 Neuron 87, September 23, 2015 ª2015gated ion channels along the somato-
dendritic axis. Milstein et al. (2015)
employ the CA1 area of the hippocam-
pus in vitro as a model system to
comprehensively examine these multi-
scale mechanisms that underlie signal
transformation and input feature selec-
tivity by neuronal circuits.
The CA1 circuit has the advantage of
lacking significant recurrent excitatory
connections between its output neu-
rons, the pyramidal cells, and receiving
incoming excitation from two well-
defined, major input pathways. These
include a proximal (i.e., impinging on den-
drites closer to the soma) input from
the CA3 region of the hippocampus and
a more distal input from afferents from
layer III of the entorhinal cortex (ECIII).
Stimulation of either of these two afferent
pathways in brief bursts of three stimuli
at within-burst intervals shorter than
300 ms produced excitatory postsynaptic
potentials (EPSPs) in the apical trunk
dendrites of pyramidal cells that were
larger than what could be obtained by
simple addition of individually elicited
EPSPs. This so-called supralinear sum-
mation could result from use-dependent
increase in the probability of glutamate
release as well as from the postsynaptic
boosting of EPSPs by active dendritic
conductances, which together comprise
the ‘‘excitatory synaptic filter.’’ However,
the incoming excitation also engages the
local GABAergic microcircuit whose
various dynamic components together
act as the ‘‘inhibitory filter’’ to reduce
EPSP summation. These components
include short-term plasticity at the excit-
atory synapses on interneurons, post-
synaptic integration in the interneurons
themselves, and the inhibitory interac-
tions between the interneurons. Impor-
tantly, the excitatory and inhibitory filtersElsevier Inc.showed strong sensitivity to the fre-
quency of the incoming signals, and Mil-
stein et al. (2015) performed recordings
from three major interneuronal types
innervating distinct parts of the pyramidal
cells and employed pharmacological
blockade of GABAergic inhibition to
demonstrate that the CA1 microcircuit
appears to act as a high-pass filter, with
excitatory inputs closely paced in time
having the greatest chance of overcoming
the dynamic filters.
Because the preferential pass-through
of high-frequency inputs was observed
for both ECIII and CA3 afferents, Milstein
et al. (2015) next examined the properties
of the filters when both inputs were acti-
vated, using a stimulation protocol that
mimicked the in vivo patterns of afferent
activity during exploration. One of the
characteristic features of hippocampal
networks is the presence of theta oscilla-
tion during locomotion (as well as during
REM sleep) that emerges as an ongoing
slow, 5 Hz to 10 Hz rhythm in the local
field potential that is thought to provide
distinct temporal windows for the firing
of different neuronal groups (Klausberger
and Somogyi, 2008; Varga et al., 2014).
The ECIII and CA3 inputs tend to arrive
at different phases of the theta cycle
in vivo (Mizuseki et al., 2009; Schomburg
et al., 2014). Accordingly, the ECIII and
CA3 inputs were activated in repeated
theta-frequency burst patterns, with the
ECIII preceding the CA3 inputs by the
experimentally observed temporal offset.
Stimulation of the afferents with this
naturalistic paradigm caused supralinear
summation within each theta cycle that
often resulted in action potential firing.
The ECIII and CA3 inputs by themselves
were also able to generate spiking; how-
ever, the supralinear summation was
more pronounced when both inputs
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rate in the pyramidal cells. A prior study
by the Magee group showed that the
properly timed stimulation of ECIII and
CA3 inputs could initiate robust, so-
called dendritic plateau potentials in the
distal dendrites of CA1 pyramidal cells
(Takahashi and Magee, 2009). In the pre-
sent work, these regenerative dendritic
events driving complex spike bursts
are also observed when the theta burst
stimulation is applied to both inputs,
but only in the complete absence of inhi-
bition. This finding suggests that a
specialized inhibitory filter that may exist
to effectively gate the dendritic summa-
tion of the co-activated ECIII and CA3
inputs.
What might be the nature of the
inhibitory filter that could regulate dual
pathway integration in the CA1? If there
were a specialized inhibitory component
in the circuit that controlled the dendrites
of pyramidal cells and responded to
ECIII and CA3 inputs the same way as
pyramidal cells do, then such a hypothet-
ical circuit component would be in a
perfect strategic position to control the
dendritic events elicited by coincident
dual pathway activity right after they are
generated. The present study proposes
a subtype of neuropeptide-Y (NPY)-ex-
pressing cell as an attractive candidate
for the latter job, most importantly
because these GABAergic interneurons
possess dendrites that penetrate into
layers of CA1 where the ECIII and CA3
afferents terminate, making it possible
for the two sets of inputs to simulta-
neously activate the NPY cells. Indeed,
when either ECIII or CA3 inputs were
stimulated, NPY cells responded with
prominently facilitating excitation that
drove them to spike, and stimulation of
both pathways in close temporal succes-
sion using the above-described theta
burst paradigm increased their firing rate
even more, rendering them ideally suited
for coincidence detection. In order to
better delineate the capacity of the pro-
posed NPY cell-based inhibitory filter,
the efficacy of three distinct interneuron
types were compared using selective
optogenetic excitation. Of the interneuron
types examined (parvalbumin, somato-
statin, and NPY), NPY cells produced
the strongest reduction of dendritic
spikes elicited by a patch-clamp pipetteplaced directly in the main apical den-
dritic trunk, indicating that NPY cells
were indeed able to act as powerful
guardians of dual pathway integration.
The results of this study (Milstein et al.,
2015) highlight the nature of the series
of spatiotemporal filters that underlie
nonlinear signal transformation and the
selection of specific input patterns for
amplification and propagation to circuits
downstream from the CA1. High-fre-
quency, dual pathway signals arriving in
rhythmic bursts are integrated in a supra-
linear manner that may result in pyramidal
cell firing. However, a specialized form of
feedforward inhibitory filtering from NPY
cells effectively regulates dendritic com-
plex spiking and thus the ultimate mode
of output. But would it really matter at a
functional level if coincident bursts at
both ECIII and CA3 input pathways actu-
ally succeed in the steeplechase and
overcome the series of filters to evoke
dendritic complex spikes? For example,
could such spikes in some way relate to
the firing of CA1 pyramidal cells in their
place fields, where the discharge pattern
carries information about the position of
the animal in physical space? Another
recent study from the Magee group (Bitt-
ner et al., 2015) has already shed light on
these intriguing questions by demon-
strating that the nonlinear integration of
ECIII and CA3 inputs, in awake behaving
animals, results in the appearance of
dendritic plateau potentials that enhance
the incidence of complex burst firing and
drive the formation of new place fields.
Because the in vitro results of the current
study (Milstein et al., 2015) indicate that
such regenerative dendritic events are
exquisitely sensitive to the presence of in-
hibition, it is possible that mechanisms
exist in vivo that, under relatively rare
and specific circumstances, can effec-
tively veto the inhibitory effect of NPY
cells to permit the occurrence of plateau
potentials and thus place field genera-
tion. The nature of such hypothetical
mechanisms is not yet known but may
include interneuron-specific local or long
distance projecting interneurons, subcor-
tical modulatory inputs or some other
means.
The study by Milstein et al. (2015)
poses interesting questions about the
inhibitory gating of dual pathway integra-
tion that future experiments will have toNeuron 87, Sepaddress. For example, it will be important
to better understand the properties of the
NPY cell subtypes that are responsible
for the reported effects and determine
how they fire in vivo in behaving animals,
particularly during exploration, when new
place fields may be generated. These
future studies should also determine
whether silencing or activation of NPY
cells influences spatial memory functions,
because if these cells indeed play a key
role in controlling dendritic plateau poten-
tial-driven complex spiking, manipula-
tions of their activity in vivo should have
significant impact on spatial learning.
Such experiments may also shed light
on pathological mechanisms where a
malfunctioning inhibitory filter governed
by NPY cells could potentially cause
runaway excitation and lead to epilepti-
form activity. It should also be noted
that subtypes of NPY cells are not the
only GABAergic interneurons that have
dendrites in the layers where ECIII and
CA3 afferents terminate within CA1. For
example, dendritically projecting chole-
cystokinin (CCK)-expressing interneu-
rons also can extend dendrites into
both of these layers, a feature that is
shared even by some perisomatically
projecting CCK cells and major classes
of fast-spiking, parvalbumin-expressing
interneurons (Klausberger and Somogyi,
2008; Varga et al., 2014). Indeed, CCK
interneurons are recruited by precisely
paired ECIII and CA3 inputs and thus
can influence back-propagating action
potentials on pyramidal cell dendrites
that may play a role in generating den-
dritic plateau potentials (Basu et al.,
2013, Bittner et al., 2015; Larkum et al.,
1999). In addition, rules of integration
involving other major excitatory inputs to
the CA1, such as the thalamic afferents,
will also have to be deciphered. Finally,
in light of the highly selective GABAergic
innervation of the heterogenous subpop-
ulations of CA1 pyramidal cells (Mizuseki
et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2014), it will be
important to determine whether differen-
tially projecting pyramidal cells located
in distinct parts of the CA1 principal cell
layer in fact possess different sets of
inhibitory and excitatory filters to regulate
dual pathway excitatory inputs. Hang on
to your fancy hats and fear not, dark
horses abound for the jockeys of the
neuronal steeplechase.tember 23, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1125
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To attract females during courtship, Drosophila melanogaster males sing songs with motifs of varying tem-
poral structure. In this issue of Neuron, Clemens et al. (2015) identify a song feature indicating male fitness
and propose a neural mechanism for how it may be extracted from the auditory signal by female flies.Probably the most important way that an-
imals use acoustic signals is to advertise
their sexual fitness. Mapping out how
such vocalizations drive conspecifics’ ac-
tions is difficult because both the acoustic
signal and the response may be complex.
However, the response of females to
the songs sung by male Drosophila mela-
nogaster fruit flies during natural courtship
(von Schilcher, 1976) may be an example
of natural decision-making behavior with
just the right combination of patterned
stereotypy, well-defined behavior, and
readily quantifiable variability to allow
this particular case to be resolved.
Drosophila courtship songs are com-
posed of bouts of singing interleaved with
long pauses, with each song bout itself
consisting of two song modes: sine song
(a low-frequency ‘‘humming’’) and pulse
song (a seriesof short pulsesof highampli-
tude) (vonSchilcher, 1976) (Figure 1A). The
songs of different species typically differ in
the intervals between pulses during pulse
song (Ritchie et al., 1999). Coen et al.
(2014) recently demonstrated through a
robust statistical analysis that much songvariability within a species, previously
thought to be random, could be explained
by the male fly’s recent sensory experi-
ence during courtship with a female. The
authors of a new study in this issue of
Neuron (Clemens et al., 2015) have now
performed a detailed analysis of the song
patterns produced by the male and corre-
sponding female responses to determine
what song features appear to contain the
fitness information that the female uses
to decide whether to mate. Further, by
characterizing neural responses during
passive listening, they were able to pro-
pose a neural algorithm for the extraction
of these relevant patterns.
To identify which song features influ-
enced female behavior (i.e., indicated
male fitness) most, Clemens et al. (2015)
recorded both the male songs and female
walking speed while male and female flies
engaged in natural courtship. They then
correlated each of several hand-picked
song features (suchassongboutduration,
sine song duration, pulse song duration,
interpulse interval, etc.) with female speed
and showed that theduration ofmale songbouts was the most important factor gov-
erning the female’s slowing down (taken
as an approximate measure of attraction).
To understand the neural mechanisms
by which the female’s nervous system
extracts such features from the full audi-
tory signal and transforms them intooutput
motor decisions, the authors patch-
clampednonspikingneurons in theventro-
lateral protocerebrum (VLP) and antennal
mechanosensory and motor complex
(AMMC) in the antennal lobe of immobile
females exposed to both artificial and nat-
ural song segments. The experimenters
used the results to build adaptive linear-
nonlinear neural models that predicted
membranepotential asa functionof recent
song history. Most neural responses were
surprisingly simple: they could be pre-
dicted by simply linearly filtering the song
stimulus, although including an adaptation
term did improve the model slightly. The
bank of neural filters spannedawide range
of timescales and had a slightly biphasic
character. These responses were very
consistent across different stimulus
types. This high predictability allowed the
